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Community News

Dear Members of MacKillop Catholic College Community,
Our New Year resolutions might be something in our dim past; however,
it is important at the beginning of each term to remind ourselves of
what we committed to at the beginning of the year. In my opinion, it is
fortunate that schools have these four new beginnings; these new starts
give us time to reflect and revisit those goals made earlier; to ensure
that our resolutions are sustained. I am pleased to say that for a number
of our students Monday was one of those times. After our wonderful
Anzac Day Liturgy, last Wednesday, which has become part of our culture
Lauretta Graham
Principal
here at MacKillop, three students on different occasions came to me to
say that they had decided to make this the very best term ever…One
student went on to say that there were aspects of Term1 that needed improvement and
that he was determined to make a change. He asked me if I would pull him up if I thought
he was wasting time or not
focusing as he should. What
a blessing! Towards the
end of the first week it was
absolutely delightful to hear
a number of positive teacher
comments commending
students for their behaviour
and performance. This is
the culture we are proud
of MacKillop where we
continually work towards
being our best selves.
Parents stay in contact with
your son or daughter’s
teachers. If you don’t have
their emails send a message
to me and I will forward it on.
May God send you his peace
this Easter Season and
throughout this term.
God bless,

“Never see a need without trying
to do something abouti it”
St. Mary MacKillop

Lauretta
Graham
Principal

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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PEACE STARTS HERE..

Christine Kingery’s Russian-born grandmother was captured by the Nazis and taken to a work camp in Germany when she was
17. They shaved off her waist-length hair and tortured her. She never saw her parents or siblings again. The resourceful young
woman escaped the camp and worked for many months as a nurse in underground movements in Germany and Belgium until she
was captured a second time by the Nazis and taken to a concentration camp. There she met Christine’s grandfather, and the two
escaped. Eventually they had a daughter and went to America.
Christine remembers the stories of her grandmother. “I hate the Germans for what they did to you! Don’t you just get so mad at
them?” She was shocked at her grandmother’s response. “The Germans are my friends. When I escaped and had nowhere to go,
the Germans gave me food, shelter, and clothes. They were my friends even in the camps. The Germans are the kindest people I
know.”
A few years later Christine visited Nagasaki. The experience was overwhelming. Every photograph, every Japanese victim’s face in
the museum’s exhibits, she saw her grandmother’s reflection. Christine had to go outside to Peace Park on the bomb-site grounds.
Beautiful colourful origami cranes – thousands of them – were draped over statues and trees. Christine sat on a bench and cried
and cried. An Old Japanese woman saw her. She was about her grandmother’s age. She sat next to Christine and put her wrinkled
hands in Christine’s. In broken English the old woman said, “Peace starts right here. Peace starts with you and me.”
On Easter night, the Risen Christ leaves his new Church the gift of his “peace”, peace that is so much more than the absence
of conflict. The peace of Christ transforms, re-creates and renews; it is a peace centred in wisdom, integrity and an attitude of
thanksgiving. It is peace born of gratitude and humility, peace that values the hopes and dreams and needs of another over one’s
own, peace that welcomes back the lost, heals the broken-hearted, and respects the dignity of every man, woman and child as a
son and daughter of God. May we embrace the gift of such transforming peace in this Easter season and in every season.

Anzac Day
VISIT BY LIEUTENANT COMMANDER DON MILFORD
Our Anzac Day ceremony was honoured by the presence of Lieutenant Commander Don Milford BEM RAN
(Retired.)
Don joined the Royal Australian Navy in the early 1960s, initially as a Physical Training Instructor. he served
in the Vietnam War, and he recalled at the assembly doing some "tunnel work" as a very young man. He
rose to the top of the non-commissioned ranks as a Warrant Officer, and in 1979 was awarded the British
Empire Medal. Offered a Commission as an Officer, he served in the Philippines during the 1980s coup.
Dr Tom Lewis OAM

Don resigned in 2008 due to health issues, but also served as the President of the Darwin Returned and
Services League (RSL). He addressed us with a number of small stories, emphasising the importance of Anzac
Day.

Dr Tom Lewis OAM
Anzac Day Service MC

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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OUR COLLEGE ANZAC DAY SERVICE, 24TH APRIL

PALMERSTON ANZAC DAY SERVICE, 25TH APRIL

Cross Country
YEAR 7 CROSS COUNTRY REPORT
On 11/04/18 Mackillop Catholic College held the 3-kilometre cross country. All year 7 students did well but Ari and Lachlan came
first in the 12-year-old boys and girls while Sabrina and Jeremy came first in the 13-year-old boys and girls races. The best dressed
team was McGrath wearing lots of glitter and blue zinc. The most exciting thing that happened was McGrath winning for the
second year in a row thanks to people jumping the fence in the other team.

YEAR 8 CROSS COUNTRY REPORT
At cross country, many year eights ran a 2.5 km track in many age groups including 12’s, 13’s and 14’s. They also ran in gender
groups. They dressed to support their house. There were three winners for their age group in year 8, Dylan and Sabina in 13’s and
Ella in 14’s. McGrath house won on the day. All the year eights were forced to outrun the school leopard. 7 male students who
tried to take an illegal shortcut were relentlessly attacked by a swarm of wasps.

YEAR 11 & 12 CROSS COUNTRY REPORT
We moved one foot in front of each other, sometimes in a faster or slower fashion, in order to be ‘running’ or ‘walking’ for the
reason of cross country, where we conduct physical exercise for fun.
Some of the students played sweet and sour, others were deafened by the gun at the start of the race. It was very hot, and many
of us questioned the time of the day and year.

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Cross Country Results - 2018
Age
Place
Name
st
12 and Under
1
Lachlan Lewis
nd
Males
2
Tyriq Steven
3rd
Andrew Stravis
st
12 & Under
1
Arie Robson
nd
Females
2
Nakita Fisher
rd
3
Mackayla Borman
st
13 Males
1
Dylan Mugandaza
nd
2
Jeremy Fleming
3rd
Ohdinn
st
13 Females
1
Sabina Dalzell
nd
2
Cailei Bolwell
rd
3
Rachelle Marshall
st
14 Males
1
Jackson Hudson
nd
2
Isiah Baldock
3rd
Nathan Everett
st
14 Females
1
Ella Day
nd
2
Bailey Gale
rd
3
Rhana Holzeimer
st
15 Males
1
Harry Priest
nd
2
James Healy
3rd
Daniel Neuman
st
15 Females
1
T’leyah Turner
nd
2
Zoe Larkins
rd
3
Blaise Pereira
st
16 Males
1
Stephano George
nd
2
Harry Price
3rd
Patrick Hokin
st
16 Females
1
Megan Hardy
nd
2
Madison Fleming
rd
3
Nhi Nguyen
st
17 Males
1
Stefano Gagliardo
nd
2
Campbell Ohlsen
3rd
Ash Riedel
st
17 Females
1
Krystal Tak
nd
2
Caitlin Burt
rd
3
Brooke Phelan
st
Open Males
1
Thomas Habets
nd
2
David Bell
3rd
Caramon Khaisir
st
Open Females
1
Alysha Healy
nd
2
Cindy Coleman
rd
3
Sophie Port

House
Confalonieri
Hurley
Hurley
Confalonieri
Hurley
Hurley
McCormack
McGrath
Confalonieri
McCormack
McGrath
Hurley
McCormack
Confalonieri
McCormack
Confalonieri
McCormack
McCormack
Hurley
McGrath
McCormack
Confalonieri
McGrath
McGrath
Confalonieri
McCormack
McGrath
Confalonieri
McGrath
Confalonieri
Confalonieri
Hurley
Hurley
Hurley
Hurley
Hurley
McGrath
Confalonieri
Hurley
McGrath
Hurley
Confalonieri

Time
15:41:67

17:43
19:26
19:32
13:40
13:40:2
13:40:32
15:43
16:38
17:42
11:11
11:32
13.20
15:33
16:40
16:45
11:48
11:52
12:00
14:56:28
15:01:21
17:51:20
11:59
12:50
14:24
18:28
18:40
19:42
No time written
No time written
No time written
15:18
15:38
16:22
13:53:26
14:48:32
16:36:62
13:09
18:37
20:56

214 McGrath
206 Confalonieri
193 McCormack
179 Hurley
May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Across the College we already offer assignment support to students who struggle with their
academic work. This arrangement is presently covered by Mr Bock, Mr Chisholm and Mr Sibley.
A new arrangement specifically for the students within the Gifted and Talented Group is
beginning: tuition in English is offered every Wednesday morning from 730-830 in the Library
with Dr Lewis. Mathematics and Science tutors are being identified for addition.

CHESS COMPETITION LEADERS

Mackillop’s Eagle Group is running an internal chess competition which will produce a school
champion by the end of the year, together with a second and third placegetter. At the end of
term one the leading students are:

Equal first: Kye Johnstone, Andrew Matthew David
Equal second: Idelle Bolwell, Kaeden Stretton
with Zac Howe half a point behind them
Equal third: Zea Chejara, James Delosa, Mackinlay Maslin, Jonathan Maxwell
Congratulations to all of those students, but remember – there are three terms to go.

AUSTIN ASCHE QC AC VISIT

The Gifted and Talented group were privileged recently to hear from distinguished Territorian the Honourable Austin Asche QC AC.
A former Administrator of the Northern Territory; and
Judge and then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
Austin served in the Royal Australian Air Force in
World War II. He first practised as a Barrister in
Queensland and Victoria, before moving to the
Territory. He was made a Queen’s Counsel in 1972,
and amongst other distinctions has been awarded the
Order of Australia.
Now aged 93, he gave a talk on life and success, and
provided some historical insights into how Australia
was formed. Many thanks and much appreciated!
May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Netball News
GOLD COAST TRIP RECAP

Over the school holidays, 21 students attended the International Netball Festival at the Gold Coast. While we were there we
versed teams from around Australia, New Zealand and Malaysia. We learnt lots of skills and made some good friends. When we
weren’t playing games we went to Surfer’s Paradise, Dreamworld and went shopping at Pacific Fair. We also attended a netball
clinic run by two Queensland Firebirds players, Kimberly Jenner and Mahalia Cassidy. It was great fun watching Ms Dendle and
Mrs Forsyth take part in the coaches and managers game. We had a great experience at the Gold Coast and made friends and
memories that we will never forget.
Gemma McIntyre, Erin Murphy and Amelia Keating – Year 9 Students

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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HPE News
Royal Darwin Hospital P.A.R.T.Y Program

Roxy Claire
HPE Coordinator

As involved community members and keen Pastoral Care representatives, we are far too
often reminded of the harsh consequences that unsafe driving can have on our young
drivers. Here are some alarming facts:
• Over the last 10 years 476 people have died and 5414 have been seriously injured
on Territory roads
• An average of 48 die each year (almost one person each week).
•
Of these deaths:
• 27% were under 25 years of age
• 40% were alcohol related
• 40% were not wearing seatbelts
• 28% were known to be speed related

NT Road Injury Statistical Summary, Dept Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics.

In 2017, we offered the Choices Safe-driving NT Government Program to our cohort – which saw police,
fire and ambulance officers offering first hand scenarios and experiences to deter unsafe behaviours on the
road during a session at the College. This year the Year 12s and 11s were further offered child education on
safe driving, through a more practical program offered by the Royal Darwin Hospital on Friday 27th April.
The P.A.R.T.Y. (Prevent Alcohol and Risk-Related Trauma in Youth) Program is a one-day injury awareness
and prevention program for youth age 15 and older. Developed in 1986 at Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre, this program is a vital component of the growing community effort to reduce death and injury in
alcohol, drug and risk-related crashes and incidents.
The program allowed the 21 participants to see what it's really like to be a trauma patient, through
DVD’s, PowerPoint presentations and interactive simulated clinical scenarios. Participants meet health
professionals, emergency services personnel and people who have experienced trauma and survived. The
experience offered a necessary confronting, powerful and life-changing memory for children that are often
today distracted by media representations of a society where everything is replaceable.

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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HPE News
LUNCHTIME BASKETBALL

Languages News
INDONESIAN FOOD

Candice Slingerland
Head of Languages

On Wednesday Week 9 (20th June) the
Indonesian Study Tour participants will be
cooking up a storm for lunch. ‘Hari Gorengan’
will include many of your favourite Indonesian
dishes for lunch, such as Nasi Goreng, Mie
Goreng and Pisang Goreng. Come along and
support the Indonesian Study Tour and enjoy
something tasty for lunch. Enak sekali!!

Candice Slingerland
Head of Languages

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Arts News

Tickets Now Available!
You can now book your tickets to 4nd street
online at www.trybooking.com/VCKN
The show will be from the 7th-9th June
and tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for
students/seniors.
VISUAL ARTS NEWS
NAME SOUGHT FOR MACKILLOP ART GALLERY
MacKillop Catholic College Visual Arts Department is calling for name suggestions for the gallery area. It is
currently just the referred to as the Art Gallery. If you have any suggestions towards the naming of this space
please send in your suggestions to Sherri Bryers - sherri.bryers@nt.catholic.edu.au

Sherri Bryers
Visual Arts Coordinator

We ask that each submission also suggest why you think this space should have this name. The department
looks forward to naming
this space later in the
year.

FREDS PASS SHOW

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK TO:
•
Destini Evans
•
Hope McDonald
•
Emily Staveley
•
Sam Bound
•
Kori Holland
•
Tyler Robinson
•
Gicella Ando
•
Hannah Donnelly
•
Aleece Ly
•
Coryn D’Antoine
•
Elisha Habets
•
Tiare Trnka
•
Breanna Williams
•
Jesse Elle
ALL STUDENTS HAVE HAD AN ARTWORK ENTERED IN THE FRED PASS SHOW.
ARTWORKS WERE CHOSEN BY THE VISUAL ARTS COORDNATOR, SHERRI BRYERS.
TO VIEW THESE
WORKS, VISIT THE
FRED PASS SHOW
ON THE 19TH- 20TH
MAY.

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Modern History
WAR GAMING
Year 11 Modern History students recently took on each other in
wargaming the Battle for the Falklands. Studying the British Empire,
they divided into two groups, taking on the roles of the Royal Navy
versus the forces of Argentina in a recreation of the 1982 war.
Teacher Dr Tom Lewis said the opportunity was one taken to engage
the students in the reality of history. "Students spend a lot of time
receiving information, but this was useful to allow our class to engage
a little bit more in the reality of the struggle," he said.
Of interest was how the exercise mirrored reality: the Argentines were
divided amongst themselves, and despite being the inferior force, the
British were able to close the islands to the stage they were deemed
the winner.
As part of their studies into Revolution, the class will also engage in
further war-games later to study the evolution of the USSR and its role
in the Cold War, the effects of which still shake the world of modern
politics and international relations.

Year 7 Lunch

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Young Territory Author Awards
Dear students,

Two exciting writing opportunities are available for our eager and skilled writers:
Young Territory Author Awards
Consider yourself an up-and-coming novelist? Write your story and enter the Young Territory Author
Awards!
Alix Stirling
Head of English

The Young Territory Author Awards are an annual writing competition where entrants write and produce
their own book. The Awards aim to inspire children and young people in the NT to explore their ideas and
turn them into stories.

The competition is open to all Territorians 18 years and under, and is organised in association with other public libraries and
schools throughout the Northern Territory. Entries close on 30 June 2018 and the winners are announced at a presentation in
Darwin in August. Prizes to the value of $500 and workshops are provided to help inspire your writing. Go to the website for
more information and an entry form.
IEU Literary Competition
Compose a poem, short story or non-fiction prose to enter. Multiple sections and prizes available!
Go to the website for more information and an entry form.

Alix Stirling
Head of English

Independent
Education
Union

Literary
Competition
Queensland and Northern Territory Branch

Compose a poem, short story or non-fiction prose to enter.
Section A
Years 11–12

Prizes

First Prize $300
Second Prize $200
Third Prize $100

Section D
Years 5–6

First Prize $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize $75

Competition Closes:
27 July 2018

Section B
Years 9–10

First Prize $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize $75

Section C
Years 7–8

First Prize $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize $75

Section E
Open (Teachers)

First Prize $300
Second Prize $200
Third Prize $100

Presentation Evening:
17 October 2018

Full
details
and
entry
May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint
Mary
MacKillop
ignite
in you forms:
the flameswww.qieu.asn.au
of faith and service
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Rugby League News
2018 EELS CUP SQUAD

Congratulations to the following young men and their selection to the 2018 Eels TERM 1 HIGH ACHIEVERS RECOGNISED
Cup Squad
Richard Sachs
Carlos Godinho
Josh Norris
Kaleb Charman
Alex Kawai
Mitchell Hausler
Brody Bordina
Noah Pinherio

Liam Gardiner
Max Fraser
Chase Dawes
Kaylem Greenwood
Eligh Bamford-Brice
Nathan Dixon
Justin Hemopo
Jayden Hunter

Stepheno George
Philip Vo
Zane McConnell
Jade Haarland
Daniel Hausler
William Lasker
Alister Lasker

SAINTS SECURE STUNNING COMEBACK WIN OVER
TAMINMIN

Yesterday capped off a great start to 2018. Term
1, predominantly occupied with training and game
preparation did, however feature some exciting
opportunities for our players to make their mark. Two
PARRS Regional Championships and the Palmerston
Cup ensured all teams hit the ﬁeld in preparation
for a big year ahead.
Yesterday four of our talented students; Kellie Burt,
Caramon Khasier, Aidan Da Costa-Pereira & Alister
Lasker were recognised for their signiﬁcant Term 1
contributions. Many congratulations to these students
and all of their teammates!

MacKillop Saints have refused to give up in a stirring 14-12 comeback win over
Taminmin College in Palmerston.
MacKillop Saints have started their Parramatta Eels Cup campaign with a hard
fought victory over Taminmin College. After some significant injury setbacks
during the week, MacKillop's squad took the field on Tuesday afternoon in what
promised to be an exciting match up. In the opening exchanges, the game had
all the hallmarks of a classic forwards battle and with the scores locked at 0 - 0
at the Half Time break, the match was always going to be an arm wrestle.
Taminmin broke the deadlock early in the second half, running in next to the uprights, leaving easy work for their kicker. However, it
would be MacKillop to respond mere moments later thanks to some brilliant footwork by full back Stepheno George. Philip Vo added
the 2 points and the game was back to equal footing.
Some sloppy ball handling and a scrum in scoring territory would invite Taminmin to score next. Running through a tired defensive line,
Taminmin's forwards pushed through a hole behind MacKillop's markers.
The Saint's persisted, though, and found the line via a Dummy-half scoot near the corner by the impressible Nathan Dixon. However,
hopes of equalising the game seemingly slipped painfully from reach when Philip Vo's conversion bounced off the cross bar.
Trailing 10 - 12 with mere seconds on the clock, MacKillop lifted once more. The Saint's forwards drove hard into enemy territory and
once more brought the Saints within reach of the line. Some quick, brilliant kicking from William Lasker, saw the ball too tricky to
handle for the Taminmin Fullback and a scrum was set 15m out from MacKillop's line. An ambitious back line play was mounted with
the match-winning try coming in the form of a desperate offload by Philip Vo to see Max Fraser cross the line in the corner.
Rugby League Director, David Graham said of the match, "We were always going to have a battle on our hands...Taminmin are
formidable opponents. We have doubled our efforts this year and the results speak for themselves. There is great self-belief and
resilience in this team, confidence is high".
Coach Matthew Sharp expressed, "Today's win was a great result. The boys will enjoy this, however they know what is required in the
weeks ahead. There was a lot to like about today, however there many areas where we can improve".
Eels Cup Round 2 will see MacKillop take on long time rivals Katherine High School to a secure valuable top 2 finish in the pool rounds.
TRY SCORERS: Stepheno George, Nathan Dixon, Max Fraser
CONVERSIONS: Philip Vo 1/3
MAN OF THE MATCH: Zane McConell
HALFTIME SCORE: 0 - 0
FULL TIME SCORE: MacKillop Saints 14 - 12 Taminmin College

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Rugby League News
PHOTOS FROM EELS CUP TAMINMIN GAME

UPCOMING GAMES:

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Textiles News

MACKILLOP STUDENTS CREATE HOME-MADE FASHION
The young ladies in the year 8 and year 9 textiles classes have been very busy making
ties, bags and circle skirts. These amateur sewers are soon to be experts as they create
their recycled fashion pieces!

Grace Skehan
Textiles Teacher

In week 8 Term 1, a fashion designer from ‘The Forkleaf Project’ in Alice Springs came
and delivered a workshop in circle skirts. The girls had great fun and are excited to
include circle skirts into their recycled fashion projects.

Grace Skehan
Textiles Teacher

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Year 10 News

Year 10 journey to Lee Point Resort this week for Retreat. This happens in two groups,
one Monday to Wednesday and the other Wednesday to Friday. Retreat is a special part
of life at MacKillop and gives students the opportunity to retreat together and focus on
their spiritual development. Please keep these young people in your prayers over the
coming week. I thank Mrs Butt and Mrs Graham for their hard work leading up to and
facilitating the retreats.
This retreat will also mark the end of my time as the Year 10 Coordinator. I have made the
difficult decision to reduce my working days to a part time load and step back from the
responsibility of Year Coordinator. This will allow me more time with my young children and to support my
family in other ways. This decision was not easy, as I care very deeply for this group of young people and
have journeyed with them since 2016. I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all students
and their families for your support and for making my time as Pastoral Coordinator so memorable. I would
also like to thank the hardworking HomeForm teachers, Mr Sharp, Ms Cooper, Mrs Roy, Mr Thornton and
Mrs Braybon for your unwavering care and commitment.
Sara Rowley
Year 10 Coordinator

I will continue to be a support for the cohort, though not in the formal position of Coordinator. This role
will be taken on by Mrs Marie Butt who has a wealth of experience in pastoral coordination. I thank
Mrs Butt for taking this role and know that 2018 will continue to be a great year for Year 10 under her
leadership.
Every blessing,

Sara Rowley
Year 10 Coordinator

PHOTOS FROM YEAR 10 RETREAT THIS WEEK

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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STEM - BIONIC HANDS

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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P&F Assoc. News

Chaplain’s Chat

Dear Families,

Hello MacKillop Family,

Welcome to Term 2.
We hope you managed to spend some fun family time together.

I have some exciting news! The next MacK
Night will be Friday 18 May (Week 4) 3:10pm6pm. The theme is Giant Games and we will be
christening our new Giant Jenga set.

A big welcome to our new families. We look forward to getting to know you.
P&F meetings are held on the second Monday of each month at 7 pm in the
Board Room. You are most welcome to attend.
Please, please, please don't forget to donate items for sale at our Mother's
day Stall. We're really looking forward to being able to provide a gift for each
child to purchase. Prices will range from 50c to $10 so any items you donate
will most definitely be sold. All donations can be left at the Office. Thank you
in anticipation.

Kathryn Pettersen
College Chaplain

As usual we will have a light afternoon snack, and
lots of laughter. Meet at the undercover area by
Art/Inclusion Support. This is a free event.

For those new to MacK Nights, they are a fun
hangout space for all students of all year levels. They focus on being
positive environments, full of activities that capture the interest of the
students. Past MacK Nights have included: Smoothie n' Movie, Mad Hatter's
Tea Party, Techno Tinkering just to name a few. So come along, bring some
friends, and check it out!

It was great to see so many members of our College family attending and
participating in the ANZAC Day service. Congratulations on representing the
College so well and for sharing in the spirit of ANZAC.

A prayer for our Defence Families
Dear Jesus,
Thank you for the gift of those who choose to serve our country. We pray
especially for the Defence families in our MacKillop Community, that they
may experience your love and comfort. Please protect all those past, present
and future who serve. Grant them the gifts of courage and strength, and
above all, Jesus, we pray for their safety and good health.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord,
Amen.

Just a reminder that we have the Darwin Entertainment books/online
subscriptions available for purchase from the College. Orders can be placed
viahttps://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/ orderbooks/91h5549
Our Year 10 students will be on Retreat next week. We wish them all a
rewarding, spirit filled experience.
Welcome back to our Netball team who have recently returned from
the Gold Coast. A job well done everyone. Your sportmanship was
commendable. Another wonderful group of students flying the College
banner high interstate under terrific leadership.

Many blessings,

Kathryn Pettersen

The next P&F General Meeting will be held on Monday 14 May.

College Chaplain

Enjoy your families,

Elizabeth Laughton

President - MacKillop Catholic College P&F Association

Upcoming Events
Week 2 Term 2

Year 10 Retreat

Mon 7th May 2018

May Day Public Holiday

Tue 8th May 2018

Monday's Timetable
Saints vs O'Loughlin RL 3:30pm

Wed 9th May 2018

Saints vs Casuarina RL 5pm

Fri 11th May 2018

Mothers' Day Stall

Sun 13th May 2018

Fred's Pass Show
Mothers' Day

Mon 14th May 2018 Canteen Meeting 5pm
P&F Assoc. Meeting 7pm
Wed 16th May 2018 Saints vs Katherine RL 4pm
College Tour 5pm

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Registrations now open for players and crew!
Tournament 1 | Sat nights 12 May - 23 June | Darwin Basketball Stadium
A FREE social inclusion basketball programfor young people aged 12-18

www.launchdarwin.com.au

Girls Only
The minimum age is 13years (born no later than 2005)
The maximum age is 16yrs and under at 31.12.2018 (born no earlier than 2002)

Dates: June 1st– 3rd in Darwin
Cost: $200
PARRS Region School Sport NT will send 20 students to the
School Sport NT 16yrs & under Development/Selection Camp.
Nomination/information packs are available from PARRS School Sport.
(parrs.admin@ntschools.net)
Nominations close May 12th

INVITATION TO ATTEND TRIALS for the PARRS
TENNIS SQUAD

10-13 Year Old Primary / Middle School BOYS and GIRLS
(Born 2005-2008) years old in 2018)

You are invited to attend the trials for the 2018 PARRS Tennis Squad. PARRS will select 18 Tennis players for the SSNT 12Yrs and
Under Tennis Development Camp being held June 6th-8th in Darwin. The PARRS Squad will be selecting 9 Boys and 9 Girls, you need
to attend 2 of the 3 tryout.. The Development Camp where they will receive coaching, and participate in competitive game play to
select a NT team, to participate in the Australian School Sport Championships being held in SA from the 20th- 28th October 2018.
Students will be selected for PARRS based on their ability to participate as a positive team member, attend trainings and meet gamespecific criteria. Parents will need to meet cost deadlines. Please remember it is your responsibility to get to and from training, if are
unable to attend training, you must notify your coach or the PARRS office.
BRING THIS FORM TO THE TRIAL DAY/SESSION YOU WISH TO ATTEND
TRIALS
Day

Date

Wednesday

2nd

Time

May

5-6pm

Thursday

3rd May

4-5pm

Wednesday

9th May

5-6pm

Venue

Palmerston Tennis
Courts

If you are selected into the PARRS Tennis Squad, you will be notified by your coach of training dates and venues. More details will be provided by
team managers after team selections are final and will include information on permission notes, codes of behavior, levy payments etc
NT SCHOOL SPORT TENNIS DEVELOPMENT CAMP DETAILS
Dates

Location/Venue

Accommodation

Camp & Uniform Costs
SSNT

NA
June 6th-8th

Gardens Tennis Courts,
Darwin

PARRS
Component

$315
(Total)

Includes catering, specialist
coaching, venue hire,
uniforms, equipment,
resources ,sports trainer etc.
PARRS Hat
PARRS Polo
$15
$40
(New in 2016)

ALL LEVIES MUST BE PAID BY
Level 2, Goyder Building, 25 Chung Wah Tce, Palmerston.

Tel: 0448 117 660 Phn: 8944 9401

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE AT TENNIS TALENT 13 & UNDER TRIALS – send to parrs.admin@ntschools.net or hand in at try outs

Given Name:
Date of Birth:

Family Name:
Age on 31st Dec 2018

Male

School

CONTACT DETAILS
Parent/Guardian Family Name:

Parent/Guardian Given Name:
Residential Address:
Mobile Phone:

Female

Postal Address:
Phone (AH)

Email

Does your child suffer from any medical condition? I f yes, please list, PTO if needing more room.

Signed:

(Parent/Guardian)

Date:

/

/

